Abstract: Black phosphorus (BP), an emerging narrow direct band-gap two-dimensional (2D) layered material that can fill the gap between the semi-metallic graphene and the wide-bandgap transition metal dichalcogenides (TMDs), had been experimentally found to exhibit the saturation of optical absorption if under strong light illumination. By taking advantage of this saturable absorption property, we could fabricate a new type of optical saturable absorber (SA) based on mechanically exfoliated BPs, and further demonstrate the applications for ultra-fast laser photonics. Based on the balanced synchronous twin-detector measurement method, we have characterized the saturable absorption property of the fabricated BPSAs at the telecommunication band. By incorporating the BP-based SAs device into the all-fiber Erbium-doped fiber laser cavities, we are able to obtain either the passive Q-switching (with maximum pulse energy of 94.3 nJ) or the passive mode-locking operation (with pulse duration down to 946 fs). Our results show that BP could also be developed as an effective SA for pulsed fiber or solid-state lasers. 
Introduction
In order to achieve pulse emission of lasers, Q-switching and mode-locking based on saturable absorber (SA) are the widely used techniques due to the advantages of excellent mechanical stability, easy implementation and low cost. Since the first generation of SA when the Nd: glass laser was successfully used for pulse generation in 1966 [1] , various type of SAs had been intensively investigate developed, such as the ion-doped crystals [2, 3] , Semiconductor Saturable Absorption mirror (SESAM) [4, 5] , and Carbon Nano-Tube (CNT) [6, 7] . Among them, the SESAMs are the most widely used one due to their high flexibility and stability. However, SESAMs have the drawbacks of high cost and a limited range of optical response, which restrict their applications to a great extent. Strong aspiration of lowcost SAs with broadband operation has always been at the central issue of laser experts. Recently, originating from the intensive research enthusiasm of graphene, there have been tremendous advancements in the fields of photonics based on two dimensional (2D) materials based photonics [8] . The unique optoelectronic characteristics and the capability of being easily stacking towards multilayer hetero-structures of the materials had been proved to be able to produce novel and distinctive optoelectronic devices [9] . Graphene based SAs have been studied and developed. In this contribution, we have demonstrated the fabrication of BP 2D-material by the mechanical exfoliation method and the application of the 2D BP material as a new type of effective SA for ultra-fast photonics. Through mechanical exfoliation approach just by scotch tape, bulk BPs could be peeled into 2D thin layers, which could be attached onto the end-facet of a fiber ferrule, making it into a SA device. By placing such optical saturable absorber devices inside different Erbium-doped all-fiber laser cavities, either the passive Q-switching or mode locking operation of the fiber laser could be obtained, which therefore suggests that 2D BP material could be developed as an effective SA for ultra-fast photonics.
Preparation and characteristics of BP
In our experiments, the BP-SA was prepared by mechanical exfoliation method (showing in Fig. 1(a) , the green layer is BP), which has been widely used in two-dimensional materials based ultra-fast fiber laser applications, such as graphene [32, 33] , and TIs [34] . For all-fiberbased applications, the key issue is how to transfer the mechanically exfoliated materials to the fiber end-facet. Mechanical exfoliation is advantageous mainly because of its simplicity and reliability, where the entire fabrication process is absent of any chemical procedures and costly instruments. As shown in Fig. 1(a) , the relatively thin flakes were moderately peeled from a big block of commercial BP using scotch tape. Then, we repeatedly pressed the flakes adhered on the scotch tape so that the BP flakes become thin enough to transmit light through the BP flakes with high efficiency. In the following, we pushed down a fresh standard FC/PC fiber ending to the side with BP flakes. Owing to the strong adhesive force between BP and ceramic, thinner BP could be further attached onto the fiber end-facet. After connecting with another FC/PC fiber ferrule with a standard flange adapter, the all-fiber BP-SA was finally achieved. Raman spectrum of the mechanically exfoliated BP on the scotch tape was shown in Fig. 1(b input intensity, sat I : saturation power intensity, ns T : non-saturable absorbance), we obtained the corresponding saturable absorption parameters. The modulation depth and saturation intensity of two BP-SAs are 18.55%, 10.74 MW/cm 2 , and 8.1%, 6.55 MW/cm 2 respectively. Noting that the optical absorption in low power of relatively thick BP is about 65%, relatively thick BP about 38%, we estimate that the number of relatively thick BP is about 25 layers, and relatively thin BP is about 15 layers (the optical absorption of monolayer BP was estimated to 2.8% [37] ). 
Fiber laser setup
To test the passively Q-switching and/or mode-locking ability of the BP-SAs, we constructed an erbium-doped fiber ring laser with a cavity configuration as shown in Fig. 3(a) . The fiber laser cavity is made of the standard fiber-optic components such as wavelength division multiplexer (WDM), polarization controller (PC), coupler, optical isolator, erbium-doped fiber (EDF), and single mode fiber (SMF). The fiber laser operating in the anomalous dispersion regime has a ring cavity with a total length of 56.7 m, comprising a piece of 0.9 m erbium-doped fiber (EDF, LIEKKI Er 80-8/125) with a group velocity dispersion (GVD) parameter of 15.8 ps/nm/km and 55.8 m standard single mode fiber (SMF-28) with a GVD parameter of 18 ps/nm/km at 1550 nm. The pump from a 975 nm laser diode (LD) source is coupled into the cavity through a 980/1550 wavelength-division multiplexer (WDM), and a 10% fiber coupler is employed to output the laser emission. A polarization independent isolator (PI-ISO) is used to force the unidirectional operation of the ring cavity, and a polarization controller (PC) is used to fine adjust the polarization state of circulating light and the cavity birefringence. An optical spectrum analyzer (Ando AQ-6317B) and a real time oscilloscope with a bandwidth of 4 GHz (Agilent DSO9404A) combined with a 5 GHz photodetector (Thorlabs SIR5) are employed to simultaneously monitor the optical spectrum and the temporal evolution of the output pulse train. The crystal structure of BP is also provided in Figs. 3(c) -(e) with 3D view, lateral view and top view. 
Experimental results and discussions
Firstly, the BP-SA with a modulation depth of 18.55%, and saturation intensity of 10.74 MW/cm 2 was incorporated in the cavity. Self-started Q-switching state was obtained just by increasing the pump power up to 50 mW. For the laser, the oscillation threshold was 35 mW. Fig. 4 summarizes the typical characteristics of Q-switching state at a pump power of 110 mW. Fig. 4(a) shows the typical Q-switching pulse train. It has a repetition rate of 10.42 kHz, corresponding to a pulse interval of 95.97 μs. No peak intensity modulation had been found on pulse train, illustrating the high stability of Q-switching operation. The absence of Qswitching instability is further verified by the real-time recorded single pulse profiles. There were no top amplitude fluctuations, as shown in Fig. 4(b) . It has a symmetric Gaussian-like shape with a full width at half maximum (FWHM) of 13.2 μs. The corresponding optical spectrum is shown in Fig. 4(c) , from which we can infer that the 3 dB spectral bandwidth of the Q-switching output is about 0.2 nm centered at 1562.87 nm. To investigate the stability of this Q-switching fiber laser, we also measured the corresponding Radio Frequency (RF) spectrum centered at 10.42 kHz, as shown in Fig. 4(d) . The signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) is up to about 45 dB. We experimentally investigated the evolution of the Q-switching pulse train with the pump power increase, as shown in Fig. 5 . At the pump power of 50, 90, 130, 185 mW the pulse repetition rate was 6.893, 9.116, 11.92, 15.47 kHz, respectively. From which, it shows the feature of Q-switching that the pulse repetition gradually increases as the pump power increases. Noting that the output pulses trains were still kept stable with relatively uniform intensity distribution during the entire process of tuning the pump power, we can reasonably conclude that the fiber laser operates in highly stable Q-switching regime. Fig. 6 shows the Q-switched pulse parameter variation with the pump power. Fig. 6(a) is the average output power and the pulse energy changes with the pump power. The average output power increased almost linearly with the pump power. Most importantly, at the maximum pump power of 195 mW the maximum obtained pulse energy is up to 94.3 nJ, which is comparable to those of the Q-switch pulses obtained in Er-doped fiber lasers with other SAs, such as CNT [7] , Graphene [38] , Gold nano-crystal [39] , TI [36] . Once the pump power exceeded 180 mW, the Q-switching output became unstable where strong intensity modulation appeared. If the pump power was further boosted higher than 195 mW, the Qswitching state suddenly disappeared and a continuous wave (CW) state was obtained. The Qswitching state could be attained again just by decreasing the pump power. We explain this phenomenon as due to the over-saturation of the BP-SA rather than the thermal damage [40, 41] . Fig. 6(b) demonstrates the evolution of the repetition rate and pulse duration with the pump power. It shows typical features of the Q-switching operation. With the increasing of the pump power, the repetition rate linearly increases from 6.983 kHz to 15.78 kHz, while the pulse duration varied in the range of 39.84 μs to 10.32 μs. In the low pump power regime, the pulse width decreases rapidly, most probably due to the fast accumulation of electrons in the upper energy level. However, in the high pump power regime, due to the over-saturation, the speed of accumulation slows down, leading to less significant change of pulse widths. The operation (Q-switching or mode-locking) of fiber lasers strong depends on the saturable absorption parameters of SAs. There is a critical parameter: the CW mode-locking can be obtained. Otherwise, the Q-switched mode-locking or Qswitching operation will be achieved. Therefore, in order to obtain mode-locking operation more easily, one should depress the value of E as much as possible. Obviously, G E is fixed by the gain fiber, the only factor that can decrease E is be SA E and T Δ .
We then incorporated another BP-based SA that has a modulation depth of 8.1% and a saturable intensity of 6.55 MW/cm 2 in the cavity. With a cavity length of 15 m, the selfstarted mode locking operation with a threshold pump of 63.7 mW was obtained. Fig. 7 summarizes the characteristics of the mode-locking operation of the fiber laser at pump power of 85.4 mW. Fig. 7(a) (down) shows the single pulse train recorded over 2 μs. The pulses have a repetition rate of 5.96 MHz, which matches well with the cavity length, indicating that the laser operates in the mode-locking state. Fig. 7(a) (up) shows the same pulse train but recorded over 40 μs, showing the high stability of the pulses as there is no pulse peak intensity modulation. The corresponding optical spectrum, as shown in Fig. 7(b) , has obvious Kelly spectral sidebands, indicating that the fiber laser is operating in the soliton regime. It has a central wavelength of 1571.45 nm and a 3 dB bandwidth of 2.9 nm. Correspondingly, as shown in Fig. 7(d) , the measured autocorrelation (AC) trace can be well fitted by the hyperbolic secant function with a full width at half maximum (FWHM) of 1.46 ps, indicating that the real pulse width is about 946 fs. The time-bandwidth product is 0.328, showing that the obtained soliton pulse is almost transform limited. Fig. 7(c) (the insert) is the corresponding RF spectrum with a resolution bandwidth (RBW) of 10 Hz. The signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) is up to 70 dB, which suggests that the fiber laser operates in a high stable regime. Moreover, the long scale RF spectrum shows no any extra frequency components except the fundamental and harmonic frequency components. To investigate the long-term stability of the single soliton operation, we recorded the output spectra every hour over 6 hours under fixed experimental condition, such as pump power of 90 mW, as shown in Fig. 8 . Neither the central wavelength drift nor new wavelength component was observed during the measurement, showing excellent repeatability and long term stability.
At last, we also investigated the fiber laser operation without the incorporation of a BP-SA. Even when the pump strength and cavity polarization were tuned in a wide range, only CW state could be observed. It clearly verifies the effectiveness of the BP as a pulsegenerator.
Discussions
Enlightened by the narrow direct band-gap properties of bulk BPs (0. 3 ev), it is anticipated that BPs might operate as a broadband saturable absorber even in the mid-IR wavelength regime. Given that the mechanical exfoliation could only produce large size, multi-layered BPs (with thickness larger than 10 layers), which possesses similar electronic band property as the bulk BPs, the as-fabricated multi-layer BP-SAs are not only able to operate at the telecommunication band but also at long wavelength band. Hence, in the future it is interesting to fabricate few-layer BPs (with layer number from mono-up to five-layer) based SAs that could show the thickness dependent band-gap properties. However, it remains challenging to mechanically exfoliate BPs with high throughput, large size, desired thickness and controlled band-gaps. But high yield liquid exfoliation method might be more suitable to fulfill these expectations [42] . In theory, few-layer BP based SAs might operate within certain bandwidth but with tunable and strong optical resonance due to the direct and moderate bandgaps for different layers of BPs. Furthermore, long-term stability and the damage threshold remain a critical problem for the applications of BPs towards the high power regime. This is because of the fragile atomic binding force and the strong activity of phosphorus atoms in contrast with carbon atoms [43, 44] . In order to overcome these problems, we expect that the introduction of BPs with other structures, such as organic polymer (which can protect the oxidation from the air/water) and optical wave-guide structures (by depositing BPs onto the surface of D-shape fiber in order to increase the light propagation distance through the lateral interaction scheme) might mitigate the drawbacks of optical damage. Generally speaking, there are plenty of chance to explore the optical properties and applications of BP-related materials, which might highlight the emergence of another new type of 2D optoelectronic materials with direct and tunable semiconducting band-gap that does not own by either graphene or few-layer MoS 2 . It therefore offers another choice of candidate 2D materials for some practical device applications at long-wavelength regime, such as mode-locker, Qswitcher, optical modulator, and broadband light processor etc.
Conclusions
We have demonstrated that BP can be developed as an effective SA for the ultra-fast laser photonics. BP-SAs were prepared by a simple mechanical exfoliation method. We investigated the saturable absorption through the balanced synchronous twin-detector measurement technology and verified that BP has indeed obvious saturable absorption. Depending on the thickness of the BP used, the BP-based SAs either with a modulation depth of 18.55% and saturation intensity 10.74 MW/cm 2 or a modulation depth of 8.1% and saturation intensity of 6.55 MW/cm 2 has been developed. Both the passive Q-switching and the mode-locking operation of the erbium-doped fiber lasers with the BP-SA had been experimentally demonstrated. Our results clearly show that BP could be a new 2D optoelectronic material with potential applications in IR or even mid-IR devices.
